Tennessee university to offer tuition discounts in 9 states

By KELLY FARRELL

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — A Tennessee university plans to offer discounted tuition starting this fall to students from nine surrounding states.

University of Tennessee at Chattanooga officials said the goal of the new regional tuition program is to attract and retain diverse talent in the area as well as reach enrollment goals laid out for the University of Ten-

nnessee system, The Chattano-

oga Times Free Press reported.

“Tennessee is a state that has a diverse talent in the area as well. That's a goal of the new regional tuition program is to attract and retain diverse talent in the area as well as reach enrollment goals laid out for the University of Tennessee system, The Chattanooga Times Free Press reported.

Retired four-star adm. William H. McRaven responds to a question Thursday at a news conference inside Pogue Library at Murray State University before his news conference inside Pogue Library at Murray State University.

A Tennessee university plans to offer discounted tuition starting this fall to students from nine surrounding states.

University of Tennessee at Chattanooga officials said the goal of the new regional tuition program is to attract and retain diverse talent in the area as well as reach enrollment goals laid out for the University of Tennessee system, The Chattanooga Times Free Press reported.

“We really have paid attention to Tennessee residents and how we serve the state of Ten-

nnessee well,” university Chan-

elle Strange Angle said. “This kind of is rounding out our diversity and bringing in additional young people to this community that can add to the economy and hopefully drive the future of the region. We are trying to make UTC to be a net importer of talent in the com-

munity.

Under the program, students from Alabama, Arkansas, Geor-

gia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Mis-

sissippi, South Carolina, North Carolina and Virginia would please see MCVRAIN | 4A
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Staff report

A Murray State University educa-
tor received state level recognition last week by being named the Ken-

tucky Council of Teachers of English College Teacher of the Year.

The honor belongs to Dr. Sara Coo-

per, an assistant professor of English at MSU.

“Dr. Cooper is an asset to her de-

partment, college and the University,” said Dr. David Baltrip, dean of the Murray State University College of Humanities and Fine Arts. “She has established herself as a caring and rigorous professor. Sara is a qual-

ity teacher and this award is well-de-

served.”

Cooper Cooper

please see COOPER | 5A

Clearing out the crow’s nest

Michael H. McRaven responds to a question Thursday at a news conference inside Pogue Library at Murray State University.
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Rival Dems claim Bloomberg trying to ‘buy’ election

By ALEXANDRA JAFFE and NICHOLAS MCCCARDI

CARSON CITY, Nev. — With the Nevada caucuses less than a week away, Demo-

cratic presidential candidates campaigning Sunday were fixated on a rival who wasn’t contesting the state.

Bernie Sanders, Joe Biden, Amy Klobuchar and Pete Buttigieg all targeted billionaire Mike Bloomberg, accusing him of buying his way into the election and making clear they were eager to take him on in a debate.

“He thinks he can buy this election,” Sanders said of the former New York mayor at a rally in Carson City, Nevada. “Well, I’ve got news for Mr. Bloomberg. The American people are sick and tired of Wall Street buying the election.”

Their attacks are a sign of how clear the field is starting to take form at Bloomberg as he gains traction in the race and is on the cusp of qualifying

for Wednesday’s Demo-

cratic debate in Las Vegas. Bloomberg has bypassed the traditional early voting states including Nevada, focusing instead on the 14 states that vote in the Super Tuesday primary on March 3. He has spent more than $877 million of his own multibillion-dollar fortune on advertising na-

tionwide, an unprecedented sum for any candidate in a primary.

The focus on Bloomberg comes amid anxiety among many establishment-aligned Democrats over the early strength of Sanders, who won last week’s New Hamp-

shire primary and essentially tied for first place in Iowa with Pete Buttigieg, the for-

mer mayor of South Hal-

dence, Indiana. Sanders is hoping to channel a victory in Nevada on Saturday as moderate strength to unite behind a candidate who could serve

please see DEMOCRATS | 5A

Marshall teen believes in ‘American Dream’

By KELLY FARRELL

Staff report

A student at Marshall County High School has a message to the nation: "There is hope in a young boy's message," the 16-year-old Marshall County High School student wrote in an essay that has gone viral on social media.

The essay, "The American Dream: How I Got My Value," was written by Daryl T. Tabor/Times Leader
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Broussard’s, a Cape Girardeau, Mo.-based Cajun restaurant, is moving forward with its new location in downtown Paducah, the site of the former Whale’s Catch.

With the waters in the Pearl River continuing to rise and in rounding Mississippi's capital city and more rain on the way this week, the governor warned that it would be days before floodwaters began to recede.
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